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The answer is…



Education!
Образование!



What is we can 
do to achieve 
SDGs as a 
youth?

Learn

Discuss
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What is the 
SDGs?



Theme which 
we are 
interested in

Gender gap        Environment

Zero hunger              Energy



Gender gap in 
society

The problems about gender gap in 
Japan
Women don’t need to work, but do housework

Because women will get pregnant and temporary 
leave from the work. So adopting women is not 
effective for companies and hospitals.

 In Japanese medical school women examinee had 
points taken off on the entrance exam, just because 
“they are WOMEN”



Gender gap in 
society

It causes 

the stereotype in Japan



We should change the 
gender stereotype in our 
country

 It is difficult to understand his or her 
gender problems.

・Join workshop to get experience

・share your opinions each other

・We mustn’t jump to the conclusion



Environmental
issues



Plastic

 Cup & Straw

 Shopping bag 

 Over-packaging 



Over-packaging



Zero hunger

Eradicating extreme poverty & hunger was 
one of the MDGs’ goals. The proportion of 
undernourished people in the developing 
regions has reduced almost by half since 1990.

More than 800 million people are still 
malnutrition.

However, Japan has problems of Food loss



Zero hunger

There are two solutions to get rid of hunger 

in the world.

Make the most of the food

→Decrease food loss

Raise food self-sufficiency

 Increase food production

→Further development of natural science 
related to agriculture



Sustainable 
energy



Energy
We should stop using harmful things for Earth 

→replacing the energy to safe sustainable one



Solution１
increase more 
sustainable 
energy

Take the case of solar power generation 
in Germany, case of wind power 
generation in UK  

These countries make the sustainable 
energy power in a suitable way for the 
local environment 

Government supports it



Solution２
Reduce  
energy
consumption

Public transportation

Electric mobility 

Car Sharing



Education＝



Thank you for your 
attention!
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